
 

 

DRAFT  
Minutes 

SISC General Meeting 
March 18, 2014, at the Lions Club 

 
 
Call to Order: Patrick Beattie, Commodore called the meeting to order at 1900 hours. 
A quorum of 44 voting members were present. 
 
1) Adoption of the Agenda   
Moved:  Eric van Soeren  Seconded:  Silk Questo 
That the Agenda be adopted as presented.  
Carried ID#2014.03.18.01 
 
 
2) Commodore’s remarks 
Patrick commented that there is a very busy Agenda to address as there is a lot happening at 
the Club at the moment. The Board has been particularly busy and among its priorities is 
looking for a new system and better tools to motivate and track volunteer commitments. 
 
 
3) Approval of the Minutes of the November 26, 2013 Annual General Meeting 
Moved:  Patrick Beattie   Seconded: Silk Quest Carried ID#2014.03.18.02 
 
4) Treasurer’s Report – Gail Beattie for Norbert Schlenker 
Results of operations to date. Copies of the official financial statements for the previous year 
were made available and are also on line. 
The Club’s finances remain in good shape and is operating very close to earlier projections, with 
revenues in line and expenses under control. The Club’s loans are being paid down on 
schedule. Note that although there was a fall in accumulated surplus and an overall net loss, 
this is due to amortization of capital assets. This is not an issue for concern so long as the Club 
continues to maintain these capital assets in good repair as it has done at low cost thanks to  
considerable volunteer effort from many members. On a cash flow basis, the Club was a healthy 
$90,000 to the good last year. Total revenues were close to the previous year’s, with the largest 
variance due to a reduction in initiation fees as fewer members joined than was budgeted. 
As in past years, an external financial review of the Club’s books as of October 31, 2013 was 
conducted by Les Brent, CGA. He found no issues of concern and concluded that all statements 
were in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.  
Please Note: Les is a Club member who has conducted these reviews for several years on a 
volunteer basis. He is now stepping down from this role and the Club needs a replacement for 
him. 
There were no questions for Gail. 
 
5) Officer’s Reports: 
a)Vice Commodore – Wayne Tepper 
In Wayne’s absence Patrick made a brief report, commenting on the great appearance of the 
recent painting and other improvements to the Clubhouse main floor. All planned renos will be 
completed in time for the Sailpast. When the floor is refinished there will be about 4 days when 
the Club lobby is inaccessible. 
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Note: Clubhouse bookings should now be done through the Website and directed to Candace 
Brochmann. Information on the new process and forms will be communicated to membership 
shortly. 
 
b) Rear Commodore - Bob Jones 
Finger building project: All materials have been delivered to the site and the building will 
recommence as soon as the weather permits It is hoped that 3 units will be ready to launch by 
the end of the month. The project is still within budget with the only remaining unknown being 
the crane, transportation and launch fees. There may be some revenue from sales of the old 
fingers ($4000 was raised from the last phase). 
Breakwater transformer malfunctioned and requires replacing. There may be up to 2 weeks 
without power at this location. 
Water will be switched on again very soon. 
F Dock wave fence and tie rail repairs/installation will be completed by the Foreshore team and 
Chris West’s dive team in April. E Dock floatation is to be replaced. 
Work party: old fingers to be pulled and new ones installed. 
 
c) Fleet Captain Racing – Kevin Vine 
FCR Portfolio has been a very busy one for the first 3 months of the year with lots of racing, 
skippers meetings, brunches and of course the Hot Rum Race!  
FCR Goals are:  to ensure Club provides racing opportunities and events which are accessible 
and affordable for all, and within budget; raise visibility and profile of Racing program within the 
Club and post results for all to see; keep Racing section of Club website engaging and up-to-
date with Martin Herbert’s exciting race reports. Many thanks to everyone for your enthusiastic 
support for the program so far this year. 
Vendee: will be held in July, Chair was to be Bob but will now be Kevin. 
Volunteers are needed for both Round Saltspring Race and the Vendee events. 
 
Round Saltspring Race: our Club’s highest profile race showcases the Club to the entire 
racing community and is being Chaired this year by Patrick and Gyle, with the food being 
coordinated by Gail Beattie, with Jill Sydneysmith and Susan Castle’s help. Gyle Keating gave a 
brief overview of the RSS arrangements, thanking Richard Ballantyne for managing the 
technical aspects and Mark Strongman for donating the Registration system again. The posters 
are ready and look great, thanks to Silk for all the work and professional design. After much 
work and testing the RSS Race section of the Club website launched successfully (again, kudos 
Silk!) as is Mark Strongman’s on-line Registration component. Drew Thorburn is coordinating 
sponsorships. Registrations are ahead of expectations. 
 
d) Fleet Captain Dinghy – Dave Roll 
 
Special presentation on the Junior Program Review Report by Jon Healey ; 
Jon summarized the in-depth report that resulted from a lengthy and thorough review of the 
Summer Sailing School and the Recreational and Racing components of the Junior Program. 
This was instigated last year by Eric van Soeren and chaired by Jon Healey. As Patrick 
acknowledged, a tremendous effort was contributed by all team members: Greg Slakov, Gyle 
Keating, Jan Fellenius and Nelly Tom-Kee, Rob Irving, Phillippe Erdmer, Martin Herbert, Rob 
Denney, Norbert Schlenker and the aforementioned. Former Instructor, Kate Brunt, also 
contributed her ideas. Other Clubs’ junior programs were reviewed. Our  programs compare 
favourably with the very best out there and provide significant benefits for the Club respecting 
community outreach and involvement, reduction in water lease rates, and fulfilling our education 
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and outreach mandates: “to foster and promote interest in cruising and sailing, and to develop 
seamanship and a knowledge of navigation” as stated in the Club Purpose and Vision.  
The sailing school operating costs are pretty much covered by fees charged however, as with all 
clubs, a subsidy is necessary to meet capital costs (i.e fleet maintenance and replacement). The 
dinghy fleet will be gradually replaced with sturdier club-type 420 dinghies which will be stronger 
and less damage-prone. 
As the programs are in reality just as big a commitment in volunteer time as the higher profile 
Round Saltspring Race, but over a much longer time period, it is even more of a challenge to 
get enough volunteers. 
Main Recommendations: 
1. The benefits of the programs warrant the Club continuing to operate both programs, the 
sailing school at 4 instructors and the Junior program at -20 members. 
2. The Club should be prepared to provide these programs with a subsidy in the ranges of 6-7% 
of the Club’s overall budget. This is consistent with the subsidy provided by other clubs that 
operate a quality program. 
3. The Club needs to establish clear goals for the sailing school and junior program. 
4. The Club needs to address the continuity issue with mentoring and support for newly elected 
FCDs, possible extension of term to 2 years, a recruitment program from past junior committee 
members, and the preparation of a comprehensive operations manual for both programs. 
5. The program needs strong volunteer support, both from Club members and parents of the 
youth involved. 
  
 
Dave Roll 
Thanks to Jan and Nelly for last year’s work on the Junior programs and to John Healey for his 
guidance and the thorough and thoughtful report summarized above.  
Action is to be taken immediately on several of the recommendations: Summer sailing school: 
Instructor numbers will be reduced from 5 to 4 with a corresponding reduction in some of the 
less popular classes; A draft Operations Manual is already in the works. 
An initial schedule for the School is almost completed and will consist of more courses for 
younger learners as these classes have been fully subscribed. No date yet set for the Open 
House and Registration. 
We are happy to announce that Bruce Stenstrom has agreed to take on the Sailing School 
Coordinator role but more adults are still needed during the classes to provide backup for the 
instructors. A Volunteer Coordinator is still needed for the Junior race and recreational 
programmes without which they are in serious jeopardy. 
Our Equipment Coordinator, Phillippe Erdmer, is researching both new and used replacement 
vessel options for the recommended RIB replacement. 
 
e) Fleet Captain Cruising – Perry Ruehlen 
absent: report from March Board: 
Reciprocal update: Alan Brooks, reciprocal officer has been renewing existing reciprocal 
agreements. Only significant change this season so far is that Royal Victoria YC will be 
unavailable until dock renovations are completed this Fall. A number of requests for reciprocal 
agreements have been received but were turned down as they were judged to be of little benefit 
to our club. However we are looking into the possibility of an agreement with Edmonds Yacht 
Club, just north of Seattle. 
Cruises: May long weekend: organizer TBA. 
July: organizer Rob Denny. 
NB Organizers are needed to step up to help with the other dates on the cruising calendar.  
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f) Wharfinger – Rod Macdonald 
Space is still available for vessels 30-34ft but there is a waiting list for larger vessels particularly 
40-45ft. 
Note: Please ensure all belongings are properly stored not left on the docks as a potential 
hazard for others. 
The Duty Wharfinger sign-up board is installed and volunteers are needed throughout the 
summer for this important function. A training day will be held. 
g) Staff Captain – Lynn Clark 
The recent Skippers Choice Potluck was very successful. Thanks to Vicky Morrison and new 
member Audrey Brown for prep work and to the dozen men who helped with cleanup. 
The Meet & Greet Pub Night was attended by over 65 members and was a great success. 
A special effort will be made to encourage volunteering by other than the usual core of regulars. 
Watch for Email blasts and website notices of coming events and volunteer sign-up lists. 
 
h) Secretary – Deb McGovern 
Regretfully Mia Kaye had to resign the Secretary position at year end and Deb was appointed to 
the Board at the January 7, 2014 meeting.  
Correspondence: The Club has renewed its membership of the Council of BC Yacht Clubs. Two 
delegates from the Club attend and vote at their quarterly meetings and also represent the Club 
at the BC Marine Parks Forever Society. Fees for clubs under 200 members are $100. 
Society Act: We are required to inform the BC Registrar of Companies of the names of all new 
Board members via forms and are now in compliance for another year. 
Membership: Deb is extremely pleased to announce that Susan Castle has agreed to again take 
on the Membership Coordinator role. Initially I was to take this on along with the Secretary 
responsibilities but it does take up a lot of time. Patrick and I have been conducting membership 
interviews to this date and have 2 new members to add to these figures, plus there are 3 more 
potential applicants at various points in the process. A continuing trend appears to be applicants 
with requirements for moorage for larger vessels ( 35-50 feet) for which there will continue to be 
a waiting list whereas smaller vessels up to 30 feet could be immediately accommodated.  
2013 year end  membership:  
Regular: 178 (now 179) 7 new, 8 resignations, 2 delinquent 
Associate: 13 (now 14) 2 new, 2 resignations,1 delinquent 
Junior: 28 
Sponsorship of new member applicants: Several recent applicants are brand new to the Island 
and do not know any Club members to act as Sponsors. Various Board Members have 
volunteered to undertake this important responsibility as newly arrived residents are the most 
likely source of new members for the Club. They will be asked to meet with the potential 
applicants to assess suitability and an effort will be made to “match make” sponsors of similar 
boating interests and experience. 
 
i) Communications Director – Silk Questo 
2014 Yearbook, will be out soon. Silk thanked Michael Clark, Suzannah Devitt and Ron 
Chamney for their help with obtaining the sponsors and advertisers who pay for this valuable 
publication. 
E-mail addresses are not published either in the Yearbook or the Website. The Executive can 
be contacted through the @saltspringsailing webmails addresses which can be set up upon 
request for any member that wishes to be contacted through the site. 
The Round Saltspring Race and registration sections of the site have taken a lot of work and 
time but are functioning well. 
In support of the appeal for more volunteers, Silk noted that just the minimum 20 volunteer 
hours per membership requirement ( ie approx.180 memberships x 20 hours = 3600 hours) 
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does not begin to cover the time commitment required to meet the needs of running the Club 
events, governance and administration. 
 
j) Past Commodore – Eric Van Soeren   
Three new job descriptions have been completed and are on the website for you to look at. 
 
Regulation 6.10: Re: moorage fees. The club has had a problem recently with club members 
removing their boats during the winter, requesting a refund, and then asking for reassignment in 
the spring.  This was not a problem in the past as there was always a waiting list, so members 
did not want to take the chance of not having a slip in the spring.  Although charges are quoted 
at a monthly rate, the club offers annual moorage, and loses revenue when slips are not being 
paid for while empty. The amended regulation is attached.  
 
Re-zoning Issue: Currently the Clubhouse is zoned as Legal, non-conforming. The key concern 
is what our risks and options would be in the case of a fire destroying the building. Club member 
and lawyer Jack Webster has been assisting greatly with clarification of the legal issues 
involved and considering the best way to protect Club assets. He will attend the April Board. 
The Legal Survey showing the lot lines is complete and although the setbacks are still uncertain 
the Clubhouse is clear of any reasonable setbacks, but the A-frame and garage/shed are not. 
This means that in the case of a catastrophic fire, even without re-zoning, the Clubhouse could 
be rebuilt on its current footprint but the other buildings could not.  
Pursuit of the re-zoning option would potentially provide more flexibility but also will be a costly 
and lengthy process and any decision needs to be delayed for all the pros and cons to be 
clarified and suitably researched. 
In answer to a member’s question Eric confirmed we have Loss of Revenue Insurance. 
 
6) Unfinished Business 
Safety Days: Will be coordinated again this year by Michael Clark with Nick Hodson’s help. 
There will be a Junior Table, Marine Swap Meet, inspection of Fire extinguishers and propane 
tank inspection, exchange and fill. 
 
 
 
8) New Business 
Volunteer Coordinator: Wendy Vine, newly appointed to this vital role, has been working hard on 
updating the database linking members’ interests and volunteer requirements. It will be on the 
website and all members are requested to review their information and re-commit to the areas 
that now interest them, as no volunteer commitment forms were used in interview process until 
more recently. Regular communications will now be sent to all members regarding volunteer 
needs in an attempt to more equitably distribute the work. 
Long Term Planning Session: the Board is meeting soon to work on 5, 10 & 15 year plans with 
the emphasis on protecting the club assets through reviewing the zoning and growing club 
membership and programs. We are committed to transparency throughout this process. 
 
Questions:  
 
9) Adjournment   :  20:45 hours 
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Attachment: 
Amended Regulation 6.10 

 
Old Regulation 6.10  
 
“A member may, upon written notice to the Wharfinger, cancel assigned moorage space.” 
 
There is no reference to refunding moorage when a member leaves.  Members who will not need 
their slips for a period of time can sublet to a member on the waiting list for up to one year, as 
noted in Regulation 6.12. 
 
New, Amended Regulation Wording: 
6.10.1 
 
Upon the date of slip assignment, the applicable prorated annual moorage fee shall be payable 
in advance for the period ending on October 31st of the current fiscal year, and thereafter 
payable in advance for annual periods ending on each subsequent October 31st until the subject 
vessel is removed from the marina and the assigned moorage space is canceled.. 
 
6.10.2 
 
A member may, upon written notice to the Wharfinger, cancel assigned moorage space. 

 
6.10.3  
 
With reference to Article 6.10.2, upon receipt of said written notice of cancellation for assigned 
moorage space, any consideration to grant a prorated refund will be contingent upon 
confirmation by the Wharfinger that the subject vessel has been removed from the marina.  If 
the member wishes to moor the same or a different boat at the marina at any time in the next 12 
months, that member must repay the refunded moorage and pay the prorated amount of 
moorage until the following October 31. 
 


